
TB DIAH e-Learning
Navigation Guide

TIP: You may complete the TB DIAH online courses 

on a computer, tablet, or phone.



What does the course home page look like on your device?

Computer with browser

Mobile with browser Mobile App
The type of device you are using will 

determine how the course looks and 

functions.



Audio Required

On a mobile device, make sure the mute button is not selected and the 

volume is on. The side volume button also needs to be turned up.



Vertical vs. Horizontal

With a mobile device, you can view the course 

vertically or horizontally. Notice that the 

navigation buttons change location.



Navigating the Home Page

With a browser, use the scroll bar to view the modules, 

resource library, and other course elements. If using a mobile 

device, you may need to swipe up and down the page.

With the app, navigate between sections 

using the orange buttons at the bottom or 

tap the icon to open the Course Index. 



Launching an Activity

To start any activity, select the activity name.

X

Browser

Mobile app

TIP: With the app, 

select the activity 

name and not the 

“To Do’ box.



Opening an Activity

Browser

Select the name and then “Enter” on the

next screen to open the activity.

Mobile app

With the app, select

“Play” or “Enter.”  



Inside a Course

Modules will advance automatically except when 

you are prompted to manually select “Next.” 



Taking Quizzes

Each module has quizzes and review questions. After you have selected 

each response, select “Submit” or the check mark to submit it.

TIP: On a mobile device, you 

may need to scroll down to 

see these controls.



Quiz Results

At the end of a quiz, you can review your answers 

or retry the quiz if you did not pass. Select 

“Finish” or the check mark when you are done.



Finishing an Activity

At the end of an activity, select “Exit” to leave the screen.

TIP: On a mobile device, open the 

hamburger menu, the stacked 

horizontal lines in one corner of 

the screen, to find “Exit.”



Finishing an Activity (Browser)

Select “Exit Activity” or 

“Course Home” to return 

to the home page.



Finishing an Activity (Mobile app)

From there, use the orange buttons 

or the icon to access the Course 

Index and navigate from there.

Tap the device’s back arrow twice 

to return to the section page.



Tracking Activity Completion

Before an activity is completed, an unchecked box or, 

on the app, the words “To do” appears. 

Once completed, a check mark appears, or you may 

see a “Done” box.

TIP: For each module part, all required slides, including 

any quizzes, must be viewed for it to be marked completed. 



Returning to an Activity

If you do not complete an activity,

you may return to it at any time 

by selecting the activity title.



Returning to an Activity (continued)

Browser Mobile app

Next, select “Enter” to return to where you left off. 

Select “Start a new attempt,” then “Enter,” to return 

to the beginning of the activity.



Accessing the Resource Library (Browser)

The course Resource Library contains 

downloadable documents (i.e., 

transcripts, handouts, references). 

Access it by selecting the blue button. 

On some devices, find this button by 

tapping the red pullout arrow.

Alternatively, scroll down the home 

page until you reach it.

TIP: Download an individual resource by selecting the title 

or download a zipped folder containing all folder resources 

by selecting “Download Folder.”



Accessing the Resource Library (Mobile App)

With the app, use the orange buttons or select the Course Index 

icon to find the Resource Library.

Then, download an individual resource by selecting its title.

The black cloud icon turns green to show that the resource has 

been downloaded to your device.



Final Exam, Evaluation, and Certificate

Browser

Mobile app

Find the final exam, course evaluation, and 

certificate of completion below the modules on the 

course home page. These activities are restricted 

until you have completed the required modules.



Working Offline (Mobile App Only)

When you select an activity, 

it downloads to your device 

(green cloud icon appears,) so 

you can complete it offline.

TIP: If you have internet connection 

challenges or want to limit data usage, 

you can work offline.

To download more than one activity at a time, go to the course 

Downloads page by tapping the cloud icon from the top of any 

page. From there, download the entire course using the “Download 

course” bar or specific activities by selecting the black cloud icon.



Working Offline 2 (Mobile App Only)

Once downloaded, complete activities offline 

either by putting your device in airplane mode or 

by leaving the range of the internet connection. 

When reconnected to the internet, the app 

automatically syncs your progress. You should 

see your activities marked as “Done,” although 

there may be a time lag.



Logging Out

Your Name

Your Name

Mobile app

Your Name

Browser

To log out of the course using a browser, select 

your username in the upper-right corner and 

then select “Log out” from the dropdown menu.

Using the app, find the profile icon, 

select it, and then “Log out.” 

You may need to tap the back 

arrow to see the profile icon.



That’s It!

You are ready to start the course!

Need help? Contact: e learning@tbdiah.org
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